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!
Government of Mizoram

Agriculture Department

NOT I FIe A TI 0 N

No. AGR. 70/6. Dated Aizawl, the 5th january; 1973.

The Lt. Governor of Mizorarn is p'eascd to grant 20 (twenty) days Earne-l
Leave to Sbri 8unH Ghosh. Ag-riculture Inspector Aizawl. with effect from 27.12.72
to 15.1.7~~ (Loth. days inclucivc) 011 private affairs, under Rille 9 of the Revised Leave
Rules, 1934 as amended.

The Officer would nave continued to hold the post, but for his proceeding on
JUlVe and vthere is evuy likelihood of his returning to the pest from where he
P" ceded on leave. "

K.B. Gurung,
Development -Commissioner &

Ex-Officio Secretary to the Oovt. of Mizoram..

•

• • • •
Government of Mizoram

Appointment 'A' Department.

NOTIFICATION

No. MAP-127/72/15. , Dared );\iz3w!, the 9th January, 197:~.

In theinterestrif Service, Shri F. Hmingthauga, P.A.& A.D.C., Administrative
Officer, Cham pbai, is transferred and posted as P.A. and A.D.!)., to the Deputy Com
missioner. Aiaawl District, with his l lc.rdq narters at Aizewl, with immediate effect.

R.M. Agrawal,
Chid Secretary to the Gcvt. of Mizoram.
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Government of Mizoram
Health & Family Planning Department

• • • •

No. MFP. 31/72/~4

NOTIFICATION

Dated Aizawl, the 5th January, 1973.

Subject to availability of Leave at his credit Earned Leave for 120 davs (one
huudred twecuty) is granted to Dr. R. Doliana A.S.L, Aizawl Civil Hospital with
effect from 19.7.72 (F.N.)

The offi.cer. would have continued to hold the said post but for his proceeding
all leave and IS likely to return to the said Oil completion of his leave.

ny Order of
Lt. Governor.

S.R. \'ala,
Sec)'. to the Ocvt. of Mizoram

Health & Family Plauniug Department.

• • • •
PART II

Oovernment of Mizoraru
Appointment <A,' Department

• • • •

No MAP-8c)/72/2:J2.

NOTIFICATION

Dated Aizawl, the 9th January, 197a.

I,
Dr. Anil Chandra Bhattacherjce, Assistant Surgeon (1), 1:> released from the

post of Assistant Surgeon (1), 1"<1I111ly Plauuiug Mobile Unit, j\.~;;~wl and his services
arc replaced at the disposal of the Govt. of Assam, with effect from the date he
hands over charge.

Sd/- R.M ..~ grawal,
Chief Secretary to the Oovt. of Mizoruui-

* * * *
Government of Mizoram

Oener.d Admin'stration Department

• • • •

No. L & RD. 6/72/18.

[N01' 1 FI CATION

Dated Aizawl, the 9th January, 1973

The Lt. Governor (Administrator) of Mizoram is pleased to appoint the uuder
mentioned Deputy Commissioners in Mizoram as Commissioner lor workmen's com
pensation uuder section 15 (1) of the Payment of Wages Act. 1936 within their
respective jurisdiction with effect from 1.11.1972.

1. Deputy Commissioner, Aizawl District.
2. Deputy Commissioner, Lunglei District.
3. Deputy Commissioner, Chhimtuipui District.
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Government of Mizoratn
Forest Departm eat.

• • • •

NOTIFICATION

No FOR-37/72/5. Dated Aizawl, the 30tb December, 1972.

The' Lt. Governor of Mizoram is pleased to create the following Forest
Divisions and Ranges under Forest Department, Mizoram ;-

Aizawl Forest Division
Divisional Headquarters - Aizaw1.

Names of Range Range Hqrs.:

Northern Range. Vairengte

I

Western Range. Kanhrnun North:-

Boundary discription of the Ranges.
------ -------- ----

The boundary follows the boundary of Inner
line Reserve forest around Vairengte aud
bordering Cachar District.

The boundary follows inter state boundary
between Assam & Mizoram from Longai river
to the point where river Te-rei meets the
Dhaleswari, (Tlawng) River.

East :- Thence the boundary line gees along the
Dbaleswari river upstream upto the point
where it meets Tnt river upstream till it meets
northern boundary of Luuglei District.

South :-

West :-

Thence along the boundary of Luuglei District
Westward npto the western boundary of the
Territory.

Thence follows the western boundary of the
'Territory northward till it meets the northern
boundary of the Territory at a point au the
right bank of the Langkaib (Longai) River.

}

Aizawl Range. Aieawl. North :- The boundary runs along a straight line from
a point on the righ bank of river Tnt at an
approximate distance of 22Km upstream from
its junction with Tlawng river, at a bearing of
90 1 crossing the villages Hmunpui, Old Neih
bawi Bunglow, Phu1len villages upto Tuivai
river.,
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Saiha S.C Ra uge: Saiha4

F'orapansuri Range .
••• 0" ••••••••••••••••

desb bord cr. and it ruus r.orthv-ards aIo:12; the
intcruatioual boundary line upt o LnngleiAizawl
District boundary at Marpara. Prom Mar-para it

follows the district boundary line eastwards upto
'I'Iawng river. From this poi.it it Tl111S south

wards along the 'I'Iawng rive r , and Hmawngva
southwards upto Hauruang. From Hauruaug it
ruus westwards along Lunglc i e-Demaglri road
npto Demagiri. And from Deuragiri it follows
Tuichawug river downstream and joins the star

ting point at the meeting of Tuichawng and
Thega river west of Demagiri.

lsorapcusuri The boundary line of BOT'lP2.11:;U,.-i Soil Conserve
tiou range starts from the lllceti:'[; point of Samek

lui and Kolcdyne in the south s t India-Burma
border. From this point it follows Kolodyne

river northwards upto the mouth of Ngheugpui
river. It then follows Ngbengpui river upstream
(i e , northwards) upto Chakma-Pawi-Lunglei

district boundary. From this point it runs west
wards along the district bOUU;}.Hy line passing
through Chawngte upto India - Bangladesh border
in the south. From this point it runs eastwards

along India - Burma border and joins the starting:

point at the meeting point of Samak lui and

Kolodyne rivers.
The boundary line of Saiha Soil Conservation
Range starts from the meeting point of Samek
lui and Kolodyne river in the south in India
Burma border. From this it follows Kolodyne

river northwards upto the meeting point with
Ngheugpui river. It then runs upstream north
wards along Nghengpui river upto Chakrna
Pawi- Lunglei District boundary. From this

point it runs eastwards along the district boun
dary line crossing Kolodyne river and following
Darzolui. It joins the Burma border in the east
near Saisih. From this point it runs northwards
along India-Burma border and joins starting

point at Samaklui and Kolodyue rivers in the

South.

•

No, ::;,C. :32/72 7:1/7-14A.

K.B. Gurung.
Development Commissioner

&
Ex Officio Secretary to the Govt. of Mizoram. AizawI.

Dated Aizawl, the Sth January, 1973.
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follows down Ramrilui eastwards upto the mee
ting point Tiau river in Burma Bcr.ler. From
this the boundary follows the Tian river south
wards along the India - Burma border line and
join the starting point at the meeting point of
Bucbbunlui and 'rian river.

x XXX

Lung'lei Soil Conservation Division..........................................................-.
Divisional- Headquarter - Luuglei...............................................

•

1. Lunglei S.C. Range: Lunglei............................. The boundary lin e of Lunglei Soil conservation
range starts from Burma border in the east of the
boundary of Lunglei District and Pa wi District.
From tbis point it follows the district boundary
westwards passing through Kclodyne. Nghengpui
etc. river upto India - Bangladesh Border in the
west. From this point, it runs northwards along
the international border upto the meeting point
of Tuichong and Thega west of Demagiri. It then
follows Karnaphuli river upto the Demagiri, From
Demagiri it runs along Lunglei - Demagiri main
roads towards Lunglei upto Hauruaug, From
Hauruaug it follows inter-village footpath towards
Vanhne and meets the footpath between Vanhne
and Thuampui at a point a little north of Van
hue. From this point it runs westwards upto
Hmawngva river. It then follows Hmawngva
river northwards and joins with Tlawng river.
It then follows Tlawng river northwards npto the
Aizawl-Lunglei road between Kanghmun and
Buaugpui. From this point it runs eastwards
along the District boundary line upto the meeting
point of Buchhunltii and 'j:'i3U river in the east
in Burma border. From tbis point it run south
wards along India - Burma border line and joins
the starting point near Saisih.

2. Thenhlum S.C. Range: Tbenhlum The boundary line of Thenhlnm Soil Conserva-
.............................. tion range starts from the meeting point of Tui..

chang and Thega in the South at India - Bangle-
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eastwards upto the Ngbalra-vblui dow ns.trcat .:

upto the meeting point with 'I'uicbuug river. It

then follows Tnichang downstream uptc Ole

crossing point with Lungpbo and Lung-tan. From
this point, it follows intcr-vilb.ve footpath C2:-~t

'warns passing through Lnnytou, Khawhai, Chd

rang, Vautlang', Khawebb ktnipui, Bnang, KiH,3'1,'::
leng & Leieen. From Lciseu, it follows dovu
Ramrilui eastwards and joins the starting point

at the meeting of Raun-itui and 'I'iau river in
Burma border,

Norh Vanlaipbai

Range

: N. Vaulniphai The Boundary Line of N. Venlaiphai Runge

starts from the meeting j-oint of Buhchhunlui and.
'flau river in India, Burma border in the east and
it follows Buhchbu nlui upstream along the Ai
zawl-e-Lunglvi Trunk road at Buugtlang and

inter-village footpath between Zotc and Lungrang.

From this point it follows the District Louudary

line westwards uptc 'I'Iawng r-iver. It then f0
1,l()

),'S

Tlawng river northwards (downstreams) upto the
meeting point of Laului au.l TIawng river.

From this point it fellows Laului upstream and

joins old Aizawl '- Luuglei RO'Clc1 near Thenzawl.
1t then follows the road nort.awnrds upto Sailam

and thence upto the crossing poiot of Mat river,

between Sai'am and Serchlrip. From this 'fH".t

it runs northwards along Mat river upstream ,:,;).

to the crossing point of Mat river between

Chhiahtlaug and Lamchhip. It then 101]0'A':O' <Ie
footpath eastwards upto Chhiabtlaug and the '~e

upto Tuikumlui, tben it runs northwards ci:Olg

Tuikumlni, npto the C'.');;".'il!.': pciu' bet" -cu
Chhingchhip and Khawbcl. -ell ,"\ it fcllov.. ,.;~~

footpath eastwards passing throu, :l~ Khawbe. :,:<1
R ullam and upto N"gha Ira w hl IIi Fto'~; this j.cuit

it follows Ngbalrawhlui upto t1J~ meeting point

with Tuichaurr river, crossi.cg point betvccn
Lungpbo and Lungtan. it then '01:0\\'s the foot
path eastwards passing th!U1,:~;~1, L\lngt2.u, K;LlW~

hai, Chalraug , Vantlang , L1HW~:li1ak, Tuipai,
Buang, Khnangleng , Leisen. ;'rom Leisen. it
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point between PhaiJeng (W) and Tuahzawl. Then
it follows the inter-village tcotpatb southwards
passing through Phaileng (\V) Chhippni etc. and
joins the starting point at Mar-para on the border
of INDIA and BANGLA DESH.

The bouuda ry line of Darlawn 80i1 Conservation
Range St:1TtS from the meeting point of T'uivawl
river and Chlur.Ieu lui and it follows Chhirden
lui upstream {i.e. Eastwards) npto the footpath

between Phullen and Pawlrang. From Pawlrang
it follows the village footpath towards, Ngopa,
upto Tuipbal river. Then it follows down Tniphal
river upto the meeting point with Tuivai river.
From this point it follows down 'I'uivai river
westwards upto the Tuivawlchhuah, from Tui
vawlchhuah it follows down Tuivai river borde
ring Manipur "in the east upto the T'ipaimukh
10 the border of Mizoram <Cecbar c-Manipur .
From T'ipaimukh it follows the Mizorum-e-Cachar
boundary Iiue northwards and thence westwards
upto Tuirial (Sonai) river. From this point it
follows Tuirial river upstream upto the crossing'
point of 'I'uirini river between Sesawng and Tual
bung. Then it Follows the inter-village footpath
towards Tualbung and passing though Tualbung
and Lungpher , it joins the starting point at Tui
vawl River.

Dar lawn4.

41
5. Khawzawl S.C. R IIlge : Khawaawl The boundary line of Khawza wl Soil Conserve-

ticn Range starts from the meeting point of
Ramri lui and '['iau in India-Burma border in
the east from where it fo'lows the Borderline (i.e.,
Northwards) upto Manipur border in the north.
From this point, it follows the Mizoram-Manipur
border westwards upto Tuivai river. It then
follows 'fuivai downstream upto the meeting point
of Tuivai and Tuipbal. From this point it fol
lows Tuiphal river upstream upto the crossing:
point of Tuiphal between Ngopa and Pawlrang.
It then follows the inter-village footpath west
wards upto Chhirdenlui From this point the
boundary follows Cbbirdenlui downstream upte
the meeting point with Tnivawl river. It then
follows the 'Tuivawl river upstream upto Rullam
village from where it fol'ows the village footpath
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the inter-village footpath Xorthwards crossmz
Pukzing, Ph uldungsei, Chhippui, Phaileng (\V)
upto the crossing point of Tut river (i,e. Tuah
zawl kai]. Then it follows T'lawng rivet' downs
tream {i.e Northwards} and it joins the starting
point at Bairabi.

3. Durtlang Range Durtlaug The boundary line of Du rtlane' Soil Conservation
Range starts from Marpr ra iu the South awl it
follows the Aizawl-Lunolci District boundary line.
eastwards llpto the meeting point of T'Iawng and
Lau lui upstream and joius obl Aizawl-Lunglei
road near Tbensawl. Then it follows the road

northwards upto Sailam and thence npto the
crossing point of Mat river between Snilo:n
and .Serchhip. Then it fol!o \-:., Mat river ups

tream (i.e. Northwards) upto 'JIC crossing point
of Mat river between Chhiahtl.mg and Lamchbip.
Then it fo110\"8 the footpafh eastwards npto

Chhiahtlang and thence unto Tnikum lui. Then
it follows 'Tuikum lui upstream (i e. northwards)
upto the crossing point of 'l.u >UDI lui between
Chhingchbip and Khawuei. The it fall a '.\'5 the
footpath towards Rulla m eastwards upto Tuivawl
river, it then follows T uivawl river downstream
(i.e.. northwards) upto the crossing point of 'I'ni
vawl river between Lungpher 8.nr.: Phnllen. And

then it follows the footpath t o v.irds Lungpher
and thence t~llalb'lll:r and tlL: crossing point of
Tuiriui river between TWl1]-HUg and Sesawng.

Then it follows down the Tuirini river npto the
meeting point of the Tuiria l and Tuirini rived.
It then follows the Tuirial river downstream {i c ,
northwards) upto the meeting point of 1'llirial
and Tuisen lui. From this point, it follows Tui
sen lui upstream and joins Silchar-'- Aizawl road
at Saitlang, from where it follows Pnalhrang lU1
westwards and joins 'I'Iawng river. Then it fol
lows T'lawug river upstream trpto the meeticg
point with Lunghm ul lui ncar Serzawl (\V). It
then follows Luughmul lui upstream upto Hmnu
pui-s-Mamit inter-village footp.rth at Kawnpui ('.V)
village. Then it follows the village footpath to
wards Marnit upto the crossil1:; point of Tnt river
between Mamit & Hm uup:ri fr Hi this point it
follows Tnt river npsu- -n:n Pte the cross- \g
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Government of Mizoram
Forest and oil Conservation Depcrtmeut

• • • •

NOT I F r.c A T ION

The Lt. Oovernor of Mizoram is pleased to create the following Soil
Consc rvation Divisions and Ranges under Forests and Soil Conservation Department.
Mizorarn

Names of

Aizawl Soil Conservation Division
---- --- - ----_.-. ---------_.

Divisional Headquarters - Aizawl
~~~

Ra!l-g-~s i~ --Range Ji qs 1_ BOllndary desc"rij)tion of tIt t' ~:~a",II'l'gc"e"s,-. _

•

•
1. Kclas.ib Range: Kolasib

......................... The boundary line of Kolasib Range starts from
Hmunpui - Mamit crossing point at Tnt river in
the west from where it follows the river north
wards upto the meeting point with the Katakhal
river (Tlawng). Then it follows the Katakhal
river northwards upto Bairabi. From Bairabi it
follows the :rvIizoram-Cacbar boundary line upro
Tuirial (Sonai) river. Then it follows the river
upstream (i.e, Southwards) upto the meeting point
with Tuisen lui upstream (i.c., Westwards upto
Aizawl- Sikhar road at Sentlang). Then it fol
lows Pualhrang lui downstream (i.e. Westwards)
upto the meeting 'Point with Tlawng river, Then
it follows Tlawng river upstream (i.e.. Southwards}
upto the meeting point with Lunghmul lui near
Seraawl (W). Then it follows Lunghmul lui
upstream upto Hmuupui -- Mamit inter-village
footpath at Kawnpui (\V) village. Then it follows
the inter-village footpath towards Marnit (i e.,

Westwards) and it joins the starting point at T'ut
river crossing point.

2. Lokhicberra Range: Lokhicherra: The boundary line of Lokhicherra Soil Conser-
....................... ...... vation Range starts from Bairabi in the North and

it follows the Mizoram-Cachar Boundary line
Westwards upto Langkaih (Lougai) river neat
Kanhmun. Then it follows the Mizoram-Tripura
boundary line southwards unto Marpnra on the
border of Bangladesh from Marpar.i, it £0110w$
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The Gauhati High Court at Gauhati

• • • •

No. HC. 1II/pt/72/8766!G.

N,O T 1 F I CAT ION NO.

Dared Uauhati, the 911l December. 1972.

I- Ii co~til1natjOl~-o~ l!le ~otificn.ti~~'\' No. He. JPjpt/72/R3H'/G., elated Oaubati the
28~,No~~mbe~'119J21t.IS hereby ~otlfIed that henccorth all case relating to the State
of Ndg;:l. nud '101, be heard at Kohima and necessary steps thereon shall he taken there.
The case records have already been transfcred to Kohi ma.

By Order,

Coswami ,
R(gistrar~

* * * *
Oove rnment of Mizoram

Lccal Administration Department.

• • • •

No. L'D. 20/72/580.

ORDER

Dated Aizaw", the 3rCl [auuary, 1973,

Iu exercise of dIe powers conferred on him under Rule 23 of the PA WI-LAKHER
Antonomors Region {Constitution and Conduct of Bnslness) KI1

1
es - 1963, the

Lt. Covcrucr (p_dmil1i:;;tratr,r) of Mizoram is pleased to order tlmt on the 23rd
jan-mry. 197::), the Deputy Commissioner. Chhuutnipui shall admi lister oath or
alfirmation nt La\\'n~tlai to the elecr e-l members of Pawi District Council : the
Assistant to Deputy Commissioner. Saiha will administer oath 0, <1ffirm<ttion at
Saiha to the elected members of Lahh e.r District COIl11cil, and 511r1 Vanlalhminga,
Administrative Officer, Borapan sur'i, shall administer oath or affirmation at
Borapausuri to the elected members of Chekma District Council.

*••"'*.*.'"

1\0. LJD. 2)172/58:J, (,). Dated, Aizawl , the Srd january, J973.

In exercise or the powers conferred upon him under 30 of the pnwi-Lakher Region
(Constitution an-d Conduct of Business) Rules 1963, the Lt. Gove-f'.~or (Administrator)"
of Mizoram is p'eased to order that the abovementio1e,] Officers wiL preside over
the first meetings of the elected members of the afores'lld three District Councils on
the same nay i.e- 2:~rd january. 1~73, for election of the ChairJlJ<lll of the afore
sad three District Councils, immediately after adDli!listration of oath or affirmation.

A. Sart-a r ,
Secretarv to the (j n ,.~: ,,'1: o" ~ri;:;()r';tll1~

Loc-I Adn:i:l;::'~;· -;\ j)::!-r-t nlC-.1 t .
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the northern
upto River

East: -

South: -

KO'0~ib Range : Koloeib. North
East -
.......

South :-
..........

West :-

Cbamphai Range: Chanrpbai,
North & East:-

South :-

West :-............

Thence the boundary rut-s along the T1';VCli
river upstream upto abo LIt :; (seven) KGl. to a
point where it is joined by a small stream.
Thence along a straight liue through village
Pawlraug and Hliappui up;o Tuicbang river.

Thence along the said Tuichang river downs

tream upto where it meets the Vanlaiphai
P.\V.D road , thence along the said river to
the point where it meets the Northern bouuda

ry of the Lunglei District.

Thence along the northern bouu-Iary of Lung
lei District western upto where it meets Tnt
River.
Thence along the Tnt River upstream to the
starting point.
Southern boundary of the Jnner line Reserve.
Inter state boundary between Mizoram and
Manipur from Tipaimuk to Tuivai and
thence along the river Tuivai upstream upto
the northern boundary of Aizawl Range.
Thence the boundary runs in a straight line
in an westerly direction following with the
northern boundary of Aizawl Range upto the
River Tnt.
From the above point the boundary runs along
the Tut River downstream upto the point
where the River Tut meets Tlawng (Dh.deswa
ri) River, thence along the River Tlawng npto
Bairabi, thence the boundary follows inter-state
boundary between Mizoram and Assam upto

Southwest corner of Inner line Reserve.

The boundary runs eastern along Inter state
boundary between Manipnr and Mizoram from
river Tuivai and the Southward between Mi
scram and Burma till it meets the northern
boundary of Luuglei District.

Thence the boundary runs along
boundary of Lunglei District
Tuichang.
Thereafter the boundary runs along the Vil
lage Hliappui and thence along a straight line
npto Tuivai River downstream upto the point
where it meets the inter state boundary bet
ween Mizoramand Manipur.
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Lunglei Forest Division.
................................ , .....

Division Headquarter: Lunglei.... . .. ..
]\;ame of R ['luge

Hnahthial Range.
R anze Hqrs.

H nah I bial l\~orth :-

East: -

South ;-

The boundary starts in south easter-ly
direction along the northern boundary of
Lunglei District from the point where it
is crossed by the Mat River.

The boundary follows inter-state bounda
ry of Mizoram and Burma upto the sou
thern boundary of Lnuglci District.

Thence the boundary follows the south.

De.nagiri Range. Demagiri. NOIth :-

LU11g1ei Range. I..unglei. North >-

East :-

South :-

West :-

East: -

'The boundary runs in south easterly di
rection along the uortbern boundary of
Lnnglei District from the point where it
is crossed by the Tur River upto Mat
River,

Thence the bonndarc runs sontbward
along the Mat River "till it toncbes the
iuter' District boundarv of Lung-lei Dis
trict and Cbbimtuipni thence foiJo',>;'$ the
southern boundary of the Lunglei District
till it meets Lnuglei-e-Lawngtlai Board.

Thence the boundary runs ;J louv the
southern boundary of Lunglei District IIp'
to the po-nt where it meets Nghengpui
River.

Thence the bo-mda rv runs in a straivb t
line for a distance of "I6 km, to Phairll~'ng
River thence the boundary follows the
the said River downstream I1ptO the point
where it meets Knn River; then the
bonndary runs eastwards upto the source
of Tut River, thvn :1.'0'1,2' the Tnt River
downstream upto the uoint where it meets
the northeruboundarJ: of Lunglei District.

The Southern boundary of Kangb muu
Range.

Western boundary of Lunglei Range.

South ;- The Southern boundary of Lnnglel Dis
trict between Nghengpni Lui and Kama
fuli towards north till it meets the sou
thern boundary of western Range.

ICB. Ourung,
Development Comtuiesioner

&
Ex-Off.co Secretary to the Govt. o~ "Hzoram , Aisawl ,
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Government of Mizoram

Office of The Assistant Resister of Cooperative Societies Mizor.un, Aizawl.
..............................................................................................................

NOTIFICATION No. OIAB, 10/72/4. Dated Aizawl, the 18th Dec. 1972.

U nder section II of the Assam Cooperative Societies Act, 194:9 (Act I of
of 1950) a cooperative society nuder the name of the Khawzawl Service Coope
rative Society Ltd. in the district of Aizawl has been this day registered in Illy
office and numbered as No. A. 8/72-73 dated this the eighteenth day of December
of the year One thousand nine hundred and seventytwo Anno Domini.

P.C. Deb,
Assistant Registrar, Cooperative Societies,

Mizoram , AizawI.
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PART VI

Government 0-1= Mizornm
Supply and Transport. Department

• • • •

No. ZTS-5/72.
ADVER');'ISEMENT

Dt. 3.1.1973

Applications are invited from the citizens or India, for the post of Deputy
Director of Transport (Gazetted), in the Directo~ate of Supply and Transport. Govern
ment of Mizoram, ill the scale of pay Rs. 750-5.o·930·EB·50-1200/~plus other allowan
ces as admissible under the rules.

2. Applications will be received by the undersigned upto 2~th January, 1973
(4 pm) in the Standard Form, (Specimen enclosed).

3. Candidates should be Graduate from' any recognised University, (may be re
laxed in' respect of candidates otherwise qualified) and should have years experience
in management of Transport Organisation (especially motor vehicles),

4. Candidates should be not less than 18 and not more than 40 years of age in
1st Jallltary, 18j~i. Upper age limit is relaxable by 5 years for Schedule Caste and
Schedule Tribe candidates as per Government of India's instructions. Further relaxa
tion cau be made in repect of candidates otherwise qualified

Applications should be accompanied by a 'Treasury Challan Rs. 5/
(Rs. 2,5) for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and Political sufferers) deposited.
into the Treasury, under the head 'XXXI, Miscellaneous Fees for Departmental Exam
ruination' Fees are not refundable and no postal of money order or Stamps will be
acceptable in lieu of Treasury Challan.

5. (I) All the candidates who possess prescribed qualification will be called for
interview on 29th January, 1973 at 10 A.M. in Mizoram Secretariat Conference Room,

/. AizawI. Hence all the applicants who possess the minimum qualifications should be
present for interview without waiting for separate notice. Candidates will have to
appear for interview at their own expenses.

(I1) The list of candidates called for interview will however be published on
the Mizoram Secretariat Notice Board as well as on Directorate of Supply and Trans
port Notice Board in Aizawl on 27th January, 1973. No separate notice for interview
will be issued to individual candidates.

Candidates in Govt. Service and in Service of the Statutory bodies should
apply through proper channel. Their applications should also be accompanied with
Treasury Cballau.

G.C. Srivastava,
Director of Snpply and Transport Govt. of

Mieoram, Aizawl.



TENDER NOTICE

Sealed tender affixing Court fee Stamp amounting Rs. 7.60 (Rupees seven and
fifty paise) only non-refundable for nou-tribals or house tax payer certificate {O;' tri
bal tendered in blank form eventually to he drawn up in P.WJ}F-2 form are invited
and will be received by the undersigned upto 3 P.1L on 18.1.1973 for the work stated
below. The tender received will be opened on the same date a'H1 hours in presence
of tenderer or their authorised agant who like to be pr-esent.

Earnest money : Time allowed
to 1lC deposited : for the comple

tion of work.

----------_._....
Estimate amount
less condigency

Sl. !
No: Description of work

L Construction of RCC
Sump of capacity
10000 gallons for Kolasib :
\Varter Supply Scheme.

Rs. 3xI2~6~.OO- ,
a8904 (Rupees :

thirry eight thou- I
sand nine hundred:
and four only.

so days.

_:-.-_-----'------------ .

Details tender and tender form may be had from the Office of the undersigned
III all working days.

1· :<. Laskar,
Public T:CrJ :) "v-cutive Engineer,

Aizawl D1\' .ion, Aizawl,
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Government of Mizoram

Directorate of Local Administration

• • • •

Applications are invited from the Citizens of India for the post of Sub-Engi
neer under the Government of Mrzoram , in the scale of pay of Rs. 2 f)O-121-250 BE
12J-273-15-350 (EB)-15·500/- p.m. plus all other Local Allowauces as ad missible
under the rules from time to time.

,
No. LADjC-lj72j45-47.

ADVERTISEMENT

Dated Aizawl, the 3rd January, 1973.

,

Applications will be received by the undersigned on or before the 15.2.73 1U

the Standard Form.

The candidate must be holder of Diploma in Civil Engineering of Trained
Moburir who had service of not tess than 6 (six) years.

Age must be within the prescribed age limit of 18 to 25 years on 1st January
'1973 but is relaxable by 5 years for Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe
candidates,

Application must be occompanied with a Treasury Challan of Rs. 5/~ (Rs 2.50.
for Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribes, Political sufferers and War Service Per
sonnel) deposited into the Treasury under the Head "XII Misc. Deprt." Ft:i.CS are not
refundable and no postal or Money Orders of Stamps will be acceptable in lieu of
Treasury Challan. Candidates, if called for, must be prepared to appear for interview
at their own ex penses.

Candidates iu Government Service should apply through proper channel.

RM. Agrawal,
Chief Secretary, Govt. of Micoram, Aizawl.

Printed at the Tbckthing Bazar Press, Aizaw1. C - 1,000.
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Oovermuent of Miaoram
Office of The D,','r,'c', Agricultural Officer 'I,' c ',' I'- ~y z ram At znw .

.................................................. .

Tender N ctice

No AD/PP. 2/72-73/42-43. Dated Aizawl, the 28th December, 1972.

Qrotarion are invited for supply of the following Plant Protection Equip

ments which will be received by the undersigned npto II A.M, of 20th januar y

1973 and will be opened on the same date.

Approx. Requirement.

I. Mini Marked !I Sprayer 17 Xos

2. Holder Harriden Knapsack Sprayer ,,0
"

3. Power Sprayer 6
4. Kilburn Knapsack Sprayer-cum-Duster. 6 ' I

5. Aspee Knapsack Sprayer. 8
" *G. Kilburn Hand Compression Sprayer. 16
"

7. QuaTitex Sprayer. 2IJ
"

8. B.B. 9 Sprayer, 8
"

9. Kilburn Hand Rotary Duster. a

Quotations In ust he in sealed cover and superscr-ibed on the cover as
Quotation for supply of P.P. Equipments".

The rates should be expressed in figure> as well as ill words and should
include sale tax or any o.ber taxes and other incidental charges delivery at Aizawl.

The selected quote tiouer must be ready to supply the equipments within
ao days and should depute Ole. of his/her mechanics/representatives to the under
i-igued during the time of delivery so as to show the performances of the ma
chines.

The quantity 'of the equipments can be reduced/increased according to
availability of fuud.

The undersigned reserves the right to reject any or all the quotations
without assigning any reason thereof and does not bind himself to accept the
lowest te rder.

K. Lalliana ,
District Agricultural Office, Mizoram. Aisawl.


